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Building Facts 
1.-The plans listed in this circular are not for elaborate and expensive build~ngs. 
Most of them are for plain, substantial, well proportioned, serviceable buildings, 
designed for the owner of the farm. No particular claim for originality is made 
in the design of these buildings as the best ideas of construction have been freely 
taken from other plans from practically every state in the Union. Particular effort 
has been made to design these buildings so that they are uniforml y strong. If a build-
ing is built stronger in one place than it is in another, lumber is wasted. 
2.-The importance of constructing a building exactly according to the plan 
cannot be over-estimated. Usually a few changes will so re-arrange the plans as to 
change it entirely and often eliminate the best features. SmaH changes in a plan 
usually spoil the effectiveness of the ventilating system of that building. 
3.-A modern attracive building is not fancy. It is plain, but in good proportion, 
with pleasing lines and well placed windows. It is substantially built, convenientl y 
arranged and well painted. 
4.-"A chain is no stronger than its weakest link." A building frame 1s no 
stronger than its weakest poiht. 
5.-A good job of nailing is an important item iq the construction of frame 
buildings. Investigations have shown many failures due to the poor nailing. 
6.-A ventila 'ting system alone will not prevent the deposit of moisture and 
frost; it will help by carrying out the · excess moisture. Two other factors are im• 
portant in the control of frost-the insulating of cold sidewalls and ceilings, and 
the keeping up of the temperature to a reasonable degree. The temperature is kept 
up by having plenty of stock in the barn and by keeping the overhead space low. 
7.-In concrete work, the proportion of Portland cement to clean hard sand 
should vary from "1 to 2" to "1 to 3." There should never be more than three 
parts of sand to one part of Portland cement in concrete work. This would be for 
the roughest work, such as foundations. Water-tight work should have the pro-
portions of one part of cement to two parts of sand. Pebbles or crushed rock ma y 
be added to this mixture up to twice the a;nount of the sand without decrea sing 
the strength. 
8.-Recent tests have shown that wall sheathing when put. on diagonall y will 
often increase the strength of the wall against end thrust by seven times over 
sheathing put on horizontally. 
I 
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Printed Circulars Free on Agricultural Engineering and 
Related Subjects 
Ext. Leaflet No. 6-A Movable Hog House Plan-Patty -----~---- Free 
Ext. Circular No. 29-A Suggested Farm Entrance-Patty and Starring ____ Free 
Ext. Circular No. 31 Farm Building Ventilation-Patty ___________ Free 
Ext . Circular No. 32-A Serviceable Farm Barn-Patty and Larsen _____ ________ Free 
Special Ext. Circular No. 41-Laying Out the Foundation for A Building-Patt y ___ Free 
Ext. Cicular No. 232-A Year's Progress with South Dakota's Farm Electric 
Test Line-Patty ________________________ Free 
Ext. Circular No. 264-Pit and Trench Silos-Patty & Cave _______ Free 
Ext. Circular No. 307-A Septic Tank for Farm Sewage Disposal-Patty ____ Free 
Ext. Circular No. 323-Available Engineering Circulars and Blue Print Plans 
(This Circular) _______________________ Free 
Ext. Circular No. 362-Poultry Houses for South Dakota-Patty _____ Free 
Ext. Circular No. 363-Arranging the Buildings In the Farmstead-Patty ________________ Free 
Ext. Circular No. 366-,-Irrigating A One-Acre Garden-Patty · Free 
Exp. Station Bulletin No. 239-Costs and Uses for Electricity on South Dakota 
Farms-Patty __________________________ Free 
Exp. Station Bulletin No. 241-Cost of Electricit y for the Home 
Elec;tric Refrigerator-Patty _________________ Free 
Exp. Station Bulletin No. 251-Combining Grain in Weed-Free Fields 
-Wiant and Patty ________ _________________ Free 
Exp. Station Bulletin No. 277-Rammed Earth Walls for Farm Buildings-Patt y and 
Minium --------------------------- Free 
Exp. Station Bulletin No. 297-Hitches for Field Machinery-Wiant and Minium ____ Free 
Exp. Station Bulletin No. 298-Relation of Colloids in Soils to Its Use in Rammed 
Earth Walls for Farm Buildings-Patty ______________ Free 
Exp. Station Bulletin No. 303-Two-Row Cultivator Converted Into Weed Control 
Machine-Wiant and Patty__ ________ __________ _ ___ Free 
Exp. Station Bulletin No. 333-Homemade Rubb er Tired Carts and 
Trailers-DeLong __________ ____________ Free 
Exp. Station Bulletin No. 349-Homemade Rubber Tired Wagons and 
Trailers-DeLong ________________________ Free 
Station Circular No. 30-Remodeling Used Machinery for Tractor Exp. 
Exp. 
Farming-Larsen ----------------- - ------------------ Free 
Station Bulletin No. 336-Paints and Plasters for Rammed Earth 
Walls-Patty ----------------------------------------
Blue Print Plans 
NUMBER 
Free 
PRICE 
Blue print plans, a list of which follows in this circular were prepared by, and are listed 
under three heads as follows: · 
SOUTH DAKOTA PLANS-Pages 4 to 9 designed and d.i;awn for South Dakota. 
U.S.D.A. PLANS-Pages 10 to 11 designed and drawn at the Bureau of Agricultural 
Chemistry and Engineering, Washington, D. C. · 
MIDWEST FARM BUILDING PLANS-Pages 10 to 15 a collect1on of plans from 15 
midwest states including South Dakota. 
The nominal charge made for blue print plans merely covers the cost of the blue print 
paper used in making them. 
, 3 £ 
NUMBER 
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SOUTH DAKOTA PLANS 
Barns 
PRICE 
121-General Barn Plan* ___ __ _____________
_ 4 sheets 40c 
36 ft. x 60 ft. Sets north and south, with feedway in center. Capacity 8 horses, 
13 
cows. Calf pen and 2 box stalls. Side walls of clay block up to loft, althoug
h may 
be built of lumber. 
122-General Barn Plan _______ _ _ _ ___________ 
__, sheets 50c 
36 ft. x 60 ft., with "L" on northeast corner for loose and young stock. P
rovides 
sheltered lot. Capacity 10 horses, 12 dairy cows, bull, 12 calves, and car
load of 
loose stock. Feed room and silo. Stock faces out, with driveway through 
center. 
This barn is built in sections as funds permit. Bill of materials in Extensi
on Cir-
cular No. 32. 
123-General Barn Pla.~ --- - ----------------
4 sheets 40c 
34 ft. x 46 ft. Sets north and south. Stock faces out, with driveway through cent
er. 
Capacity 8 horses, 10 cows and good calf pen. 
Ill-Dairy Barn Plan ___________ _ _______
_ _ .,./ sheets 50c 
36 ft. x 72 ft. Sets north and south with "L" on the north and east providin
g shel-
tered lot. Complete ventilating system. Capacity for 25 cows, 17 calves, o
ne bull 
pen, 100 tons of hay and bedding. Cattle face out, with driveway throu
gh the 
center. 
112-Safety Bull Pen __________________________ 
l sheet 10c 
Size of pen-16 ft. x 64 ft. Size of shed-12 ft . x 16 ft . Size of breeding stall
-
4 ft. x 12 ft. 8 in. Pen is built of heavy cedar posts and plank. Details giv
en. Bill 
of material attached. 
113-Dairy Barn Plan _________ _ ____________ 
~ sheets 30c 
Gambrel roof barn, 34 ft . x 72 ft. with 12 ½ ft. post. Sets north and south with 
horses and calves in north end. Capacity 4 horses, 12 calves, 28 cows, fee
d in the 
loft, and for 50 tons of hay. Cows face out: 
131-Beef Cattle Shed _____________________ 
2 sheets 20c 
20 ft. x 96 ft. This shed sets east and west, with a feed rack for hay along t
he 
north side. Designed for beef cattle and range conditions. Fully ventilated
. 
132-Beef Cattle Shed ________________________________ 
__,_ sheets 20c 
20 ft . x 92 ft. Capacity for 50 fat steers. This shed is designed to fit into the north-
west corner of the feeding lot. It is closed on the north and west sides an
d open 
on the east and south. Built of lumber on a good concrete foundation. 
Farm Houses 
411- A Farm House Plan _____________________________
_ 2 sheets 20c 
A seven-room house with bath-story .and a half, with service por~h an
d wash 
room. 
413-Farm Tenant Hous e____________ _ ____ 
3 sheets 30c 
Story and a half, 5-room house. Estimated cost $2000 without basement
. 
* General barn plans that show more capacity for horses than needed
 today can be 
revised by reducing the length of the building accordingly or by cha
nging horse stalls 
over to cow stall s. 
· 
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Ice Houses 
441- Ice House Plan __________________________ 2 sheets 20c 
Semi-ba sement plan, with capacity for 20 to 25 tons. 12 ft. x 12 ft., inside mea-
surement. Concrete walls. May be tile or fraine. Hip roof. 
442-Ice Hou se Plan ____________________ __ ,l sheet 10c 
14 ft. x 18 ft. Built of cement blocks. 
445-A Farm Ice Wel .__ ____________________ l sheet 10c 
This is a plan of an ice well that was drawn and built for experim ental purposes. 
The building is not strongly recqmmerided for southern and central South 
Dakota. 
Poultry Houses 
331-Poultr y Hou se Plan (South Dakota · House) __________ 2 sheets 20c 
,16 ft. x 32 ft. as shown in plan. The plan calls for 16 ft. unit s, each unit the same. 
The hou se ma y be built in lengths of 16 ft.; 32 ft., 48 ft., or 64 ft. Frame hou se, 
faces south, combination roof, straw loft, capacity of 65 to 75 birds for each 16 
ft. unit. Bill of material attached. 
312- Poultr y House-Rammed Eartu - -- ------ ------- ~ sheets 20c 
Plan is for a 20 ft. x 40 ft. laying house with 12-in. pise or rammed earth walls. 
Faces south with a combination roof and straw loft--capacity 200 to 265 birds. 
321-Turkey She~ --------------------- 1 sheet 10c 
An inexpe~sive shed for turkeys. Building 24 ft. x 24 ft. with flat gable roof. 
May be converted into machinery shed. Partial open front protected with heavy 
woven wire fence. Capacity for 175 turkeys. 
351- Brooder and Colony House Pia.~ -------- ______ l sheet 10c 
10 ft. x 12 ft., with combination roof. Matches poultry house plan No. 311. Mov-
able. Bill of material on blue print. 
Hog Houses-Centralized 
212-Dakota Hog House Plan ----- --------- ~--~ sheets 20c 
Clay tile walls. 25 ft. x 60 ft., 20 pens. Sets east and west. Driveway and feed-
ing floor through center. 
213-Frame Hog House Plan _____________________________ ~ sheets 20c 
24 ft. x 48 ft., 16 pens. Sets north and south. No loft. Estimated cost, completely 
equipped, $600. 
214-Semi-Monitor Hog House Pia.~ -- - ----------- ~ sheets 20c 
24 ft. x 48 ft., 16 pens. Frame construction. Sets east and west. Estimated cost, 
fully equipped, $600. 
215-Hog House with Loft Overhea..._ ______________ _.. sheets 20c 
24 ft. x 48 ft., with loft for alfalfa and bedding. Gable roof, ventilating system.) 
Sets north and south. Bill of material attached. 
216-Small Hog House (not movable) _________  . 1 sheet 10c 
12 ft. x 18 ft., 3 pens in a row. Sets east and west. Combination roof. Bill of ma-
terial on blue print. This house may be built longer. 
217-Economy Hog House Pla.~ ---- - ----------- 1 s,heet 10c 
8 ft. x 36 ft., 6 pens. Sets east and west. Combination roof, rough lumber. No 
floor. Estimated cost of material, $60. Bill of material on blue print. 
218-Shed Roof Hog House Pla • .._ _______ _ ____ _ _ _ l sheet 1 Oc 
12 ft. x 30 ft. Shed roof. Faces south, with feed alley along north. Five pens. · 
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Hog Houses-C olony 
251-Movable Hog House Plan __________________ sheet 10c 
"A" type with sun doors in roof, 7 ft. x 8 ft. on the ground. Roomy, substantial, 
ventilated, easy to build, lumber cuts right. May also be built 6 ft x 8 ft. Shown 
in Extension Leaflet No. 6. Bill of material on blue print. 
253-Movable Hog House Plan _________________ ~ sheets 20c 
Rectangular house with shed roof. 6 ft. x 8 ft. Estimated cost of material, $33.75. 
B.ill of material on blue print. 
255-Two-pen Movable Hog House Plan ______________ l sheet 10c 
8 ft. x 12 ft. with combination roof. A very economical low type movable hog 
hou se. Can be built from native lumber or from used lumber. Bill of material 
on blue print. 
Machine Sheds 
711-Machine Shed Plan __________________ ~ sheets 20c 
Frame building, 24 ft. x 60 ft. Gable roof. Continuous doors on side. Should face 
south or east. 
712-Machine Shed-Rammed Eart,.,_ _______________ l sheet 10c 
This plan is for a mach ine shed (built as an experimental building on , the college 
farm in 1935) 26 ft. x 72 ft., with 12-inch walls of rammed earth. The building 
has a special high clearance roof truss and three wide doors. 
Miscellaneous Plans 
541-Ha y Stacker _______________________ } sheet 10c 
Simple homemade stacker with swinging boom on a vertical pole mounted on 
skids · 
542- Rubber Tired Wagon Trailer _________________ ! sheet 10c 
A four wheel trailer with hydraulic jack dump attachment, using 6 x -16 used 
auto tires and salvaged car frames. Good trailer hitch. 
543- Rubber Tired Mounting for Moving Small Buildings _______ } sheet 10c 
This plan is for demountable attachment to small brooder or farrowing houses 
for moving them short or long distances. 
544-Heav y Dut y Tilt-platform Rubber Tired Trailer __________ } sheet 10c 
This plan is for a two wheeled (dual wheels) trailer for truck or tractor for 
hauling heav y farm machinery etc. 
545-L ight car Trailer on Single Whee ..__ ______________ l sheet 10c 
This is a castor wheel trailer for auto, using standard 4 x 8 wheel barrow 
pneumatic tire-fo r use around the farm and on the road. 
552-Concrete Corner Pos~ -------------------- sheet 10c 
Plan showing a substantial concrete corner and gate post for farm fence. 
581-Form for Building Rammed Earth Wall ~----------- 1 sheet 10c 
A plan for building a plank form, hinged for corners. 
921-Livestock Sales Pavilion Pla,.,_ ________________ 2 sheets 20c 
Square building, seats 800 people. Capacity 50 stalls for cattle, 25 hog pens. 
932-Sharpening Plow Shares ________________ } sheet (small) Sc 
This plan shows the manner of sharpening plow shares. (Mimeo. instructions). 
933-Wire Splicer ___________________ ! sheet (small) Sc 
A plan for a very handy and simple tool for splicing wire, to be made at the 
forge of the farm shop. 
934-Grasshopper Bait Spreader__ _______________________ 4 small · sheets 20c 
A blue print plan with mimeographed instructi0ns for making a homemade bait 
spr.eader from a Model T Ford car. 
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1011- A Single Shed Roof Corn Crib ------------------- ----------------- 1 sheet 1 0c 
Capacity 1,000 bu. of ear corn. Frame building 8' x 36' with 9' posts at back and 
sheet metal shed roof. Corner braces and long-pier foundation of concrete. Mater-
ials on blue print. 
Horse Eveners 
5141-4-Horse Evener __________________ ! sheet (small) Sc 
For 14-inch gang plow. 
5151-5-Horse Eveners ______ __________ _____ l sheet 10c 
This plan shows three different 5-horse hitches for gang plows with horses str.ung 
out. 
5152-5-Horse Evener ______ _____ ~------ 1 sheet (small) Sc 
For spike tooth harrow or drag. 
5161-6-Horse Eveners for 12-inch gang plow _ ________ l sheet (small) Sc 
Self Feeders 
5211- Self Feeders for Hogs, _____ ___ ___________ I sheet 10c 
Shows plans for two feeders. One 2-way feeder for shelled corn, grain, and 
ground feed. Capacity 30 shoats. One feeder for ear corn and tankage. Capacity 
60 shoats. Bill of material on blue print. 
5212-Self Feeder for Hogs, ______ ____ __________ l sheet 10c 
One-way feeder for shelled corn, grain, and ground feed; also tankage com-
partment. Capacity, 12 to 15 shoats. Easy to build, easy to move. Good inside 
feeder. Designed by A.H.K. Bill of material on blue print. 
5213-Portable Self Feeder _______________ __ _ ! sheet 10c 
A plan for a self-feeder for cattle for feeding ground feed. Sets on a steel wheeled 
wagon truck. 
5219-Alfalfa Feeding Rack for Hogs, _______________ } sheet 10c 
Rack 8 feet long. Capacity up to 30 hogs. 
5231- Sheep Feeding Rack for Hay ______________________ 1 sheet (small) Sc 
Stalls and Mangers 
533-A n Adjustable , Cow Stall -----~---------- - ----------- 1 sheet 10c 
An adjustable double stall for beef cattle. Could be used for dairy stall. Length 
of stall is adjusted by a moving manger. 
534-Horse Stall___ __________________________ __,_ sheet (small) Sc 
Detail of horse stall, showing height of manger and partition. Steel stall guards 
and creosote wood block floor with concrete curb. 
Dipping Vats 
561-Cattle Dipping Va...._ __________________ l sheet 10c 
After the Portland Cement Association plan. Concrete vat, 26 ft. 6 ins. long by 
3 ft. wide, with steel reinforcement. Also plank chute for dripping pen. Bill of 
material on blue print. 
562-Hog Dipping Va...._ ___________________ l sheet 10c 
After Portland Cement Association plan. A concrete vat 18 ft. long · by 2 feet 
wide, with reinforced concrete. Also chute and dripping pen. Bill of material' on 
blue print. 
563- Sh~ep Dipping Vat-Portable _____________________ ! sheet I 0c 
Suggested method for mounting dipping vat on old truck. 
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Plans for Carpenter Shop Exercises 
54- Picture Fram e _________________________ I sheet (small) 5c 
Plan for small picture frame with glass 5x7 inches. Made of hardwood. 
55-Hammer H andle_ _____________________ i sheet (small) 5c 
This plan shows the dimensions for making a hammer handle out of hickory 
or walnut. 
56- Field Board . _______________________ l sheet (small) 5c 
Exercise in gluing and smoothing. Plan for a field board such as is used for clerk -
ing sales, or laboratory field work. 
57- Broom Rack ______________________________________ ! sheet (small) 5c 
Plan for making a very useful rack for the broom. 
58--Cl ock Case ___________________ l sheet (small) 5c 
· A plan for making a small clock by mounting an inexpen sive watch in a wood-
en frome. Any kind of wood. 
59-Drawing Board ______________________ l sheet (small) 5c 
Plan for making a drawing board for drafting work. Basswood lumber preferred. 
61-Bu shel Crate ___________________ l sheet (small) 5c 
A plan for making a one bushel crate out of hardwood. 
62-Cutting Rafters ________________ _ _ ! sheet (small) 5c 
A plan briefly showing how a rafter is cut for common pitch roofs. 
64-Saw Filing ___________________ l sheet (small) 5c 
Showing the difference in filing of cross cut and rip saw. 
65-Saw Horse ____ __________________ sheet (small) Sc 
This plan is for making a simple substantial saw horse. 
67-Mitre BoA_. ___________________ ,I sheet (small) Sc 
Plan for making a simple mitre box. 
68-Bird House _________________________ _ _____ l sheet (small) Sc 
Plan for bird house designed for woodpeckers. 
69-Ne st Shelter _ _________________________ ! sheet (small) 5c 
A plan for a semi-open bird house: Designed for robins. 
70-Bird Hous--- -------------- -- ---- 1 sheet (small) 5c 
Plan for bird hou se to be made out of hollow tree. 
75-Window Scree,. ____________________ sheet (small) Sc 
Plan for making frame for common window screen. 
77- End Tab].____________________ sheet (small) 5-c 
Plan for a simple exercise in cabinet work. Small 3-legged end table, fits at chair 
arm. Made of hardwood. 
571- Exhibit Tray for Cor,L---------------- 1 sheet (small) Sc
0 
Plan for a 10-ear sample of corn for exhibits or corn shows. 
572-Nail and Hammer Box _______________ l sheet (small) S~ 
Plan for nail and hammer box, handy for shop and a good carpenter exercise. 
Home Improvements 
612-Septic Tank Plan _______________________________ l sheet 10c 
A simple two-compartment tank. Family size. Highly efficient for farm service. 
Plan also shown in Extension Circular No. 307, which also contains the bill ot 
material. 
621-Sanitary Concrete Well Curb ____ -1 sheet 10c 
631--Cistern Pla,~ ----- - ---------------- 1 sheet 10c 
A plan for inexpensive cistern where clay soils are available. Jug shaped. Plas-
tered on soil. 
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632-Concrete Cistern Plan __________________ ! sheet 10c 
Cistern of reinforced concrete. Rectangular with filter on top. After Portland 
Cement Association plan. 
640-Water Softener __________________ ! sheet (small) Sc 
Small homemade zeolite water softener made from 10 gal. cream can. (Zeo-
lite to be purcha sed.) 
641-Cooler s _________________________ l sheet 10c 
Iceless cooler, homemade. Principle of evaporation. Also cold window-box plan 
on same sheet. 
651- Tea Car~---------------------- - 1 sheet 10c 
Wh eeled tray, designed for Home Economics Clubs, Estima_ted cost, $10. 
Garden Walls 
662-Gard en Wall-Rammed Eart .. __________________ l sheet 10c 
A plan for building a •12-inch rammed earth garden wall for a cement cap or 
coping. 
663-Gard en Wall-Rammed -Eart.~ ------ _________ l sheet 1 0c 
A plan for building a 12-inch rammed earth wall with a proof of painted shingles. 
Farmstead Plans 
The following plans are best adapted to a south front( facing road along the south). 
811 ______________ _ ___________ ! sheet 10c 
812 -------------------------
8l5 ------------------------
816 ---------------------
817 ----
The following plans are best adapted to an east front. 
821 ---------------
824 -------------------------
The following plans are best adapted to a north front. 
831 ---------------------------
833 -------------------------
834 ------ --------------------
835 ------------------------
The following plans . are best adapted to a west front. 
841 --~-------------------
842 --------· ---- -------- - -------
sheet 1 0c 
sheet 10c 
sheet 10c 
sheet 10c 
sheet •l0c 
sheet 10c 
sheet 10c 
sheet 10c 
1. sheet 10c 
sheet 10c 
sheet 10c 
1 sheet 10c 
851-Farmstead Plans-for each front ______________ ,I sheet 10c 
852-Yard Plan Only (North or west front.) _______ _ 
853-Yard Plan (East front.) 
854-Yard Plan (South or west front.) 
Planting Plans for Farm and School 
sheet (small) Sc 
sheet (small) Sc 
sheet (small) Sc 
855-Planting Plan for Farmstead, F. I. Rockwell ____ __ 1 sheet (small) Sc 
856-County School Planting Plan. (South Front). F. I. Rockwell___ __ 1 sheet (small) Sc 
857-County School Planting Plan, (East Front). F. I. RockwelL _ 1 sheet (small) Sc 
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PLANS OF BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY AND ENGINEERING 
U.S.D.A. (These plans of U.S.D.A . are available in blue print form from this station.) 
NUMBER PRICE 
Miscellaneous Plans 
689-B 
689-J 
689-F 
698C 
686-C 
1453 Hog Wallow, ,12'x9', concrete construction, bill of material sheet 10c 
1454 Hurdles, for handling hogs, frame constructio.~ -- - sheet 10c 
1472 Shipping Crates, various sizes, bill of material included______ sheet 10c 
1449 Scale Fence, hinged for scales, suitable for hogs ____ 1 sheet 10c 
B500 Hay shed, 28' wide by any length, 16' bents, enclosed second 
687-A 570 
story ---- - ---------- - ----- 1 sheet 20c 
Implement Shed, with shop included, "L" shape, shop 16' x 18' 
in center, frame construction.- ------ ·-·--·-· -----·------------1 sheet 20c 
685-D 
686E 
686-D 
1278 Brooder House, lO'xl 4', frame constructicr~, gabl -~ roof ____ 1 sheet 20c 
883-C Storage Cellar, pole and plank construction, 16'x20' ·---------1 sheet 20c 
888-B Granary, 60' x 36', corn crib on one side, grain bins on other, 10' drive-
way, gable roof, 9' posts ______________ _____  2 sheets 20c 
687-F 
687-F 
1341 Milk House, 12'xl 4', one room, frame construction ______ _ 1 sheet 20c 
1336 Milk House, 20'x10', milkroom, washroom, boiler rc,om, fuel 
bins and cooling tank, frame construction _________ _ 1 sheet 20c 
685-A A 1175 Cattle Barn for Beef Cattle, 72'x36', twin silos, feed room, frame 
construction, dormer windows, 16' posts gambrel roof. Wing 
frame ________ · 3 sneets 90c 
689-H 1451 Breeding Crate for Hogs ____________ 1 sheet 10c 
5003-Flat bottom hayrack-7'x15' -9"~ Front and Rear Pane}______ sheet 15c 
Bill of material included. 
5007-0ne man hay loading rack-made any siz.__ _ _ _______ _ 
Telescoping rack. 
5010-Portable hay bunk for cattle-4'x12' or 16' __________ _ 
5011-Sheep feeding rack-2' -6"x8'-For grain and roughage ____ _ 
5012-Basket hayrack-sides removable-7'x15'-9" _________ _ 
Solid flat bottom. Bill of materials included. 
5019-Sheep shed-Gable roof- 6' posts 16'x24' _________ _ 
Dirt floors. Feed rack through center. Bill of materials included. 
5021-Small dairy barn-4 tie stalls, 1 8'-6"x30'-6" ____ _ ____ _ 
Calf pen and feed room. Bill of material included. 
5027-Large refrigerating box. Ice Capacity 1200 lbs. _______ _ 
Storage capacity-4' x4' x7' -8". Bill of materials. 
5029-Smoke house, frame construction, gable roof, 6'x8' _____ _ 
Elaborate concrete fire box. Bill of materials. 
5035-Wooden Cow Stanchions-flexible with chains ________ _ 
Stanchions for calves also furnished on this plan. 
5037-Cattle breeding crate, hill of materials, 42'x9' ________ _ 
5041-Dehorning and branding chute, squeeze type _________ _ 
Bill of materials. 
Farm House Plans 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 10c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 10c 
5047-Farm house plan-3 rooms and bath, 27'x30'-6" -----~-- 3 sheets 45c 
Kitchen and dining room combined-"L" shaped, full basement. 
5054-Farm house plan, 5 rooms and bath, single story ________ 3 sheets 45c 
Frame construction, screen porch, and small basement. 
Note: Additional house plans are available and are listed in a mimeograph pamphlet 
entitled "Plans From Farmers Bulletin 1738· U.S. D. A. This phamplet will be sent to 
prospective 'builders upon specific request ." 
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Grain and Corn Storage Buildings 
•5530-Small Movable Grain Bin ____ _ _ _____ _ _ ___ •1 sheet 15c 
Capacity 500 bushels of grain. Frame building. Gable roof l0'xlO' with 8' 
post. On runners. Materials list on blue print. 
•5531-Movable Grain Bin _____ ___ ___________ 1 sheet ·15c 
Capacity 1,000 bushels of grain. Frame building. Sheet metal roof (gable). 
12'x14' with 81 posts. On runners. Materials list on blue print. 
•5528-Compact Granary-4 bin _________________ 1 sheet lSc 
Capacity 1,800 bushels of grain. A 4
1 -alley but no driveway. Frame building, 
14' x2 4' with 10' post, gable roof with sheet metal cover. Materials list on the 
blue print. 
•552 9-Double Granary _______ _ ---~----- 1 sheet lSc 
Capacity 6,400 bushels of grain. Driveway has storage bins overhead with 
hatches for filling with portable elevator. Frame building 3l'x32' with 19' 
posts. Materials list on blue print. 
•5532-Stationary Elevator Type of Granary _ _ _ __________ 3 sheets 45c 
Capacity 6,000 to 10,000 bushels of grain. Log dump and pit. Crib type of 
frame construction covered with sheet metal 30' x31' with 26' posts. Gable 
roof with metal roofing. Workroom addition 10'x20'. Materials list on blue 
print. 
•5093-Stationary Elevator Type of Granary _____________ 2 sheets 30c 
Capacity 11,000 bushels of grain. High slender building with pit and hoist 
dump outside the building. Crib type of frame construction covered with sheet 
metal and roofing. 16' x 31' with 36' posts. Two bins only. 
•5535-A Double Granary and Corn Crib _____________ 1 sheet 15c 
Capacity 2,000 bushels of grain and 1,000 bushels of ear corn. Driveway 
through center with grain bins on one side and corn crib on the other. Frame 
building 27'x32' with 10' posts and with low gable roof covered with sheet 
metal. Materials listed on the blue print. 
•5534-Stationary Elevator Type for Grain and Cor .. __ ________ 2 sheets 30c 
Capacity 2,000 bushels of grain and 3,200 bushels of ear corn. Suitable for 
hoist dump and shallow pit. Corn on both sides of driveway and grain bins 
overhead. A low type building 27'x32' with 15' posts. Frame with ;heet metal 
roof. Cupola centered. Materials list on blue print. 
5026-Double Corn Crib. 12' drive. 28'x32' _____ ___ ____ 1 sheet 15c 
With ventilation for soft corn. Bill of materials. 
LIST OF MIDWEST PLANS 
The se plans for farm buildings and equipment are collected from 15 of the midwest 
states, including South Dakota. They may be secured in blue print form from the Ex-
tension Service at the standard prices listed. 
The mat erial lists for all of these Midwest Plans are published in a book entitled "Mid-
west Farm Building Plan Service Material Lists" which sells in all 15 states at $2.00 per 
copy. A limited number of copies are still available. 
Farm House Plans 
71121-Single story, two room 20'x20' ___________ _ ____ 2 sheets 30c 
Kitchen and living room, bedroom and full basement. 
71133- Story and half, 5 rooms and bath, 29'-10"x37'-8" _______ 3 sheets 45c 
Kitchen, living room and two bedrooms with bath downstairs, One large room 
on second floor. · · · 
* Pictures or sketches of buildings from plans that are ' starred may be seen in AAA 
bulletin entitled "Ever Normal Granary Wheat Storpge." -
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71134- Single Story, four rooms and bath 30'x28' __________ 4 sheets 60c 
Kitchen, living room and two bedrooms. 
71141-Single Story-Five rooms and bath 23'-6"x39' __ ______ 3 sheets 45c 
Large living room, kitchen, two bedrooms, office, and bath. 
71142- Tw o Story Farm House---six r~oms 26'x26' . 4 sheets 60c 
Kitchen, living room, three bedrooms, bath, and office. 
71161-St ory and half-seven room farm hou se 34'x36' _______ 4 sheets 60c 
Kitchen, dining room, living room, thr ee beedrooms , bath, and office. 
71172- Story and half - eight room farm hou se 28'x34' _______ 4 sheets 60c 
Gambrel roof, living room, dining room, kitchen, four bedroom s, and office. 
77173- Two Story Farm H ouse 2'8'x32' _____________ 4 sheets 60c 
Kitchen, living room, dining room, office. Four bedrooms upstairs. 
71174- Two Story eight room farm house 27'x34' __________ 5 sheets 75c 
Kitchen, living room, dining room, and office. Four bedrooms and bath. 
71181- Story and half. Nine room farm house 35'x38' _______ 4 sheets 60c 
Kitchen, living room, dining room, bedroom, sunporch, and bath below. Four 
bedrooms and bath above. Brick walls. 
Barns and Barn Framing 
72001-Clyde Roof Truss ___________________ sheet 15c 
72002-Shawv er Roof T:us ~----------------- --------------·-------- sheet 15c 
72003-Gothic Rafters-bent rafter type_________________ sheet 15c 
72004-Gothic Rafters-sawed rafter type_____________________ sheet 15c 
72101-General Purpose Barn 32'x32' ________ ___ _ ___ 5 sheets 75c 
Sets N & S, gambrel roof with loft, no drieway. Capacity 4 horses, 2 cows, 
box stall, 4 grain bins. 
72111-General Purpose Single Story Barn 34'x30' _________ 4 sheets 60c 
Sets N & S, gable roof, no loft, no driveway. Capacity 51horses, 4 cow stalls, 
one box stall, small grain bin. 
72112-General Purpose Two Story Barn 34'x60' __________ 5 sheets 75c 
Sets either way, gambrel roof, no driveway, 6' center feed alley. Capacity 12 
cows, 4 horses, calf pen, box stall, space for loose stock. 
72121- General Purpose Two Story Barn 36'x64' __________ 5 sheets 75c 
Sets N & S, gambrel roof, through drivewa y, stock faces out. Capacity, ,JO 
cows, 8 horses, box stall, bull pen, and feed bin. 
72131-General Purp ose Barn of Loafing Type 34'x60' -------- 6 sheets 90c 
Sets N & S, gothic roof, tile construction, special design for feeding silage. 
Could be used for beef or dairy cattle. 
72221-Horse Barn-Two Story 36'x58' _ ___ _________ 3 sheets 45c 
Sets N & S, gambrel roof, dormer windows. Capacity 14 single stalls, box stall, 
feed room and harness room. Stalls face in. 
72301- Dairy Barn- Two Story Tie-stall type 32'x80' ____ _ __ 7 sheets 1.05 
Sets N & S, gambrel roof, dormer windows, cows face in. Capacity 26 tie-stalls, 
3 box stalls, calf pen and bull pen. 
72311-Dairy Barn-Tie-stall type 34'x64' __________ _________ 7 sheets 1.05 
Sets N & S, gambrel roof with dormers, cows face out, driveway through 
center. Capacity 20 tie-stalls, 2 box stalls and calf pen. 
72321-Dairy Barn-Two Story-Tie-Stall type 36'x80' ________ 7 sheets ,}.05 
Sets N & S, gambrel roof with dormers, cows face out driveway through center. 
Capacity 28 tie-stalls, 2 box stalls and 2 calf pens. 
72401-0pen Beef Cattle Shed 20'x92' ______ _______ 1 sheet 15c 
"L" shaped for corner of lot, gable roof. 
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72421-Beef Cattle Barn-Two Story 36'x48' __________________ 3 sheets 45c 
Sets N & S, gambrel roof, stock is loose, no tie stalls. Hay mangers on out-
side walls, feed racks through center. 
72431-Pole Barn. Shedded on both sides 52'x68' _________ 3 sheets 45c 
Hay space down to ground in center. Best for beef cattle. Six box stalls and 
grain bin on one side, loose stock on the other. 
Sheep Shed 
72501-Single Story Sheep Shed 24'x32' -------------
Faces south, all closed with double doors on south. Shed roof. 
1 sheet 15c 
72502-Open Sheep Shed--Gable roof 22'x42' ________ _ _ 2 sheets 30c 
Straight open shed divided in 3 pens with feed alley. 
Hog Ho uses 
72601-Portable Hog House 6'x7'-"A" typ~ -----------·--- 1 sheet 15c 
72602-Portable Hog House 6'x8'-Modified "A" type________ sheet 15c 
72603-Two-Pen, Straw Loft Movable 8'xl4' ___________ •l sheet 15c 
Shed roof is insulated with straw-not a true straw loft. 
72604-Portable Hog Hou se 6'x8' or double unit 8'xl2'_ _______ sheet 15c 
72613-Single Story Centralized Farrowing House 24'x42' _______ 3 sheets 45c 
Sets N & S, low side walls, roof windows, gable roof, masonry wall. 
72621-Two Story Centralized Farrowing House 22'x32' __ _______ _____ 2 sheets 30c 
Sets N & S, gable roof, loft at plate line, high foundation. 
72622-Two Story Centralized Farrowing House 26'x48' _______ 3 sheets 45c 
Sets N & S, 10' posts with grambel roof for large loft space 9' driveway. 
Chick Brooder Houses 
72701-Portable Chick Brooder House-Shed roof 12'xl0' _____ _ 2 sheets 30c 
72702--Portable Chick Brooder House-Shed . Same as above 12'x16' ___________  2 sheets 30c 
72703-Stationary Brooder House-Combination Roof 3 pens 16'x36' _______ 3 sheets 45c 
72704-Portable Chick Brooder House-Shed roof I0'xl2' _____ _ sheet 15c 
72705-Portable Chick Brooder House-Same as above 12'xl4' _____ _ 1 sheet 15c 
Poultry Ho use Plans 
72714-Poultry House, Straw Loft, Gable Roof, Concrete Block Walls ______ 3 sheets 45c 
72723-Poultry House-Shed Roof. Very flat 20' x 20' ________ 1 sheet 15c 
72725-Poultry House-"Two Stories In One"-Gable Roof. 20' x 20' __ : ___ 3 sheets 45c 
72726-Poultry House-"Two Stories in One"-Gable roof. 22'x24' __________ 3 sheets 45c 
72731-Poultry House with Straw and Storage Loft-Gable Roof. 30'x30' ____ 2 sheets 30c 
72732-Poultry House with Straw and Storage Loft-Gable Roof. 40'x40' ____ 2 sheets 30c 
72733-Poultry House-Same as above. 20' x 20' -----·------ 1 sheet 15c 
72734-Poultry House-Same as above. 24'x24' ___________ 1 sheet 15c 
72751-Two Story Poultr y House. For Commercial Production 26'xl00' ______ 4 sheets 60c 
A full two-story house with 9 pens. Total capacity 1200 to -1700 birds. 
Storage Buildings for Grain, Corn and Hay 
73101-Hay Shed-Siding Half Way-Gable Roof. Capacity 50 tons 24'x60' ________ 1 sheet 15c 
73201-Double Corn Crib. Conventional Type. Gable Roof 26'x32' ____ 1 sheet 15c 
Capacity 2050 bushels of ear corn . Center driveway is 10' x 8' with cribs on 
either side. Shelling trenches. 
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73211-Small Portable Grain Bin. Frame Building IO'xl0' with 8' posts______ sheet 15c 
Capacity 500 bushels of small grain. Gable roof. 
73212-Portable Grain Bin. Same as above 12'x14'_ _________ sheet 15c 
Capacity 1,000 bushels of small grain. 
73213-Two-Bin Granary 12'x24' with 10' posts_____________ sheet 15c 
Capacity 2,000 bushels grain. Gable Roof. Frame construction. 
73214-Double Granary. Conventional Type 31'x32' _________ 2 slieets 30c 
Capacity 5,000 bushels of grain. Bins over driveway. Hatches in roof for port-
able elevator. Gable roof. 
73221-Corn Crib and Granary. Inside elevator 27'x32' with 16' posts _ ________ 2 sheets 30c 
Capacity 3,600 bushels ear corn and 2,800 bushels grain. Gable roof. Grain 
over center driveway. 
73222-Same plan as above except with gambrel roo~ --------- 2 sheets 30c 
73231-Granary and Stationary Elevator 30'x30' with 20' post~----- 3 sheets 45c 
Capacity 10,000 bushels of grain. Gambrel roof. Not conventional width. 
Miscellaneous Plans 
73401-Fruit and Vegetables Storage Cellar. Underground 20'x36' __________ 2 sheets 30c 
One end open to grade. No driveway. Concrete construction. 
73402-Small Storage and Storm Cellar Concrete 8'x10' _____ _ sheet 15c 
Connects directly with house basement. 
73411-Sweet Potato Storage House. Above ground 12'x16' ___ _ sheet 15c 
Frame construction with artificial heat. Gable roof. 
73421-Storage and Storm Cellar under Garage. Concrete 14'x20' ___ _ sheet 15c 
This cellar also is connected to basement of house. 
74111-One-Car Garage. Frame Construction. Gable roof 12'x20' ____ _ sheet 15c 
74112-Farm Shop and Double Garage. Frame construction. Gable roof 20'x24' 
74113-Two-Car Garage. Frame construction. Hip roof 18'x20' _ __ _ 
74121-Machinery Shed & Shop. Frame construction 20'x48' _____ _ 
Shop in one end. Gable roof, sliding doors. 
2 sheets 30c 
2 sheets 30c 
1 sheet 15c 
74122-Machinery Shed. Frame construction. 24'x36' __________ 2 sheets 30c 
One high door in end. One wide door on side. Gable roof. 
74123-Machinery Shed & Shop. Gable roof. 26'x80' ________ 3 sheets 45c 
Dormer for tall door in side. Frame construction. 
74124-Semi-Circular Machinery Shed. Hanger type 36'x60' _____ 2 sheets 30c 
Stud-rafter construction of Laminated Arch ribs. Galvanized metal covering. 
74301-Concrete Manure Pit. Semi pit. Capacity 18 cows 18'x37' ____ 1 sheet 15c 
74401-Ice House. Masonry block. Gable roof 12'x14' with 13' posts ___________ I sheet 15c 
74402-Ice House. Same as above except Frame Construction ______ I sheet 15c 
74411-Ice House and Cold Storage Room 14'x20' _________ 2 sheets 30c 
Cold room adjoins. Frame construction with combination roof. 
74412-Walk-In Ice Cooler. Adjoins another building 20'x16' ____ _ sheet 15c 
Shedded addition with cooling room surrounded by ice. 
75111-Masonry Smoke House. Flat concrete roof 8'x10' _______ _ sheet 15c 
75201-Small Milk House. Frame construction 8'x8' _______ _ sheet 15c 
Shed roof, contains cooling tank. Roll roofing. 
75202-Milk House. Masonry blocks ll'xll' with 8' post_,_ _____ _ sheet 15c 
Single room. Contains cooling tank. Gable roof. 
75203-Milk House-Two Room. Frame construction. Gable roof 12'xl6' ____ 2 sheets 30c 
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75205-Milk House. Two room. Frame construction 8'xl2' _____ _ 
Contains cooling tank, can rack and wash vats; 
75211-Creamery. For Commercial . Production 32'-6"x72'-6" ____ _ 
A complete roomy plant. Flat roof. Masonry construction (brick). 
75212-Creamery. For Commercial Production 42'x72' _______ _ 
Masonry walls with hip roof, shingled. 
75221- "Walk-Through" Milking Barn with Milk room 19' x40' _____________  
Strictly for washing and milking cows. 
77201- Circular Concrete Stock Tank. Varying diameters _____ _ 
77202-Rectangular Concrete Stock Tank. Reinforced 4'x8' outside ___________  
77321- Breeding Rack For Cows. Simple cbnstruction ________ _ 
77411- Feed Bunk for Steers (grain or corn) 4'xl2'x26" high _____________________  
77413- Cattle Self Feeder. Grain or shelled corn 4'-8"xl2' ______ _ 
Capacity 200 to 400 bushels in varying lengths. On skids 
77412- Combination Grain Bunk and Rack. For cattle. 12' long ___ _ 
77461-Cattle Stocks. For swinging injured animals and trimming hoofs _______ _ 
77511- Feed Bunk for Sheep. Simple bunk for grain 8' long ____ _ 
77512- Feed Rack for Sheep. For hay or roughage, 12' long ___________ _ 
77612- Hog Self Feeder. Six feeding compartments each side, 6' long _________  
Feed compartments have hinged lids. Frame construction . Gable roof. 
77615-Ear Corn Feeder for Hogs. On skids, holds 36 bushels of ear corn _______ _ 
77613-Ho·g Self Feeder. A large bin feeder 6'xl6' _________ _ 
Frame construction. Capacity 650 bushels of grain. 
77616-Hog Alfalfa Rack 3'x6'x3' high ___________ _ 
77617- Heg Self Eeeder. Feeders on one side only. 5' long ______ _ 
77621-Hog Breeding and Ringing Crate. Frame construction _____ _ 
77631- Hog Loading Chute. Mounted on steel wheels ________ _ 
77641- Hog Shipping Crate. Simple Plan _________ _ 
77651-Dipping Vat for Hogs & Sheep. Concrete _______ _ 
77661-Concrete Wallow for Hogs 14'x4' _________ _______________ _ 
77671-Pig Creep. Built in corner of lo~ --------------
77672- Pig Creep. Portable. Four sided pe.~- ----------
777ll~Chick Feeder. Made from lath for very small chick~-----
77712-In side Mash Hopper. Holds 3 gallons of mash. Homemade ___________  
77713-0utdoor Poultry Feeder. Homemad~ ----------------
77714-Oyster Shell Feeder. Small homemad~ ----------
77715- Green Feed Rack for Poultry. Two-way feeder _______ _ 
77716-Green Feed Rack for Poultry. One-way or wall feeder _____ _ 
77771- Summer .Outdoor Shelter for Poultry. Low tYP- -----
77761-Sanitary Runwa y or Sun Parlor for Chicks _________________________ _ 
77781-Sun Parlor for Chicks. Connects with brooder hous~ -----
77791-Watering Stand for Baby Chick~ -------------
77901-Safety Bull Pen 2l'x68'. House 12'xl6'. Shed roof . ____________ _ 
85111-Farm Septic Tank. Single chamber. Concrete _______________  
85112-Farm Septic Tank. Two chamber with automatic syphon _____________  
85113- Farm Septic Tank. Single chamber, concret~ --------
85521- Concrete Rainwater Filter. For use in moderate climate _____ _ 
85531-Concrete Water Supply Tank for Farm. Cylinderical Tank ___ _ 
85532-Concrete Cistern. A cylinderical, reinforced cistern ______ _ 
85533- Cistern. Jug-shaped brick cistern ______ ___________________ _ 
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PRICE 
2 sheets 30c 
6 sheets 90c 
4 sheets 60c 
4 sheets 60c 
-1 sheet 15c 
1 sheet 15c 
1 sheet 15c 
1 sheet 15c 
1 sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
1 sheet 15c 
2 sheets 30c 
2 sheets 30c 
2 sheets 30c 
2 sheets 30c 
sheet 15.c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
sheet 15c 
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